
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Fall  Meet 
Day 2: Wednesday, October 28, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 11-3-3-2: 27% W, 73% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Uncork the Bottle (6th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Beaver Creek (2nd race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#2) ICATIRO: Second in past two on this class level; has license to move forward in third start off shelf 
(#3) CAVE RUN: 4 of his 5 lifetime wins have been at 6F trips, like the blinkers off play; Amoss off claim 
(#6) STROLLING: No factor vs. similar foes in last, but barn wins at eye-catching 30% clip off the claim 
(#1) LIGHT OF THE WORLD: Figures to prominent from get-go from 1-hole—won 2-of-3 at Churchill 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-6-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) BEAVER CREEK: Wide post, trip compromised his chances out of box—big drop, dam G1 winner 
(#8) SAG HARBOR: Has been bankrupt the last eighth of a mile in past two starts; back in for $30K tag 
(#7) CONQUISTADOR SHOW: Turf-to-dirt play has some appeal, but he spit bit as the chalk last time 
(#6) AMERICAN HUMOR: Ran like he needed his last race off three-month layoff; will be tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-7-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) ALL EYES WEST: Is stakes-placed sprinting on dirt, drops in for a tag for the first time; blinkers on 
(#3) HOOF PRINCE: Improvement is in cards in second start off a layoff—the class drop is formidable 
(#5) SEMINOLE WARRIOR: Game second at 20-1 in first crack at winners at Keeneland; third off shelf 
(#6) SUSPECT: Never jumped on bridle on Polytrack in last start, gets back on dirt today; bullet noted  
SELECTIONS: 4-3-5-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) PADDY O’DINI: Drops for high-percentage barn; posted an open-length win when last seen at CD 
(#4) HE’S THE SOUPERWON: Won two of past three at Belterra but is unplaced at CD; tries one turn 
(#7) MARK MY WAY: Hard to get past his 0-for-17 record at CD, but there are no world-beaters in here 
(#5) STAY HOME: Exits “live” race for $8K tag at Churchill on 9-23; barn is winning at 22% clip in 2020 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-7-5 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) MAGIC SOLUTION: Plummets in class for Maker, is bred top and bottom to relish the dirt—player 
(#1) CARRY ON: Training forwardly for high-percentage barn—post is detrimental for a first-time starter 
(#7) LONGDRINKOFWATER: No factor in past five starts vs. maiden allowance foes at Belterra; drops 
(#5) AMBER WAVES: Past form is brutal, but he gets class relief this afternoon; 10-pound weight break 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-7-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) UNCORK THE BOTTLE: Slides into “3 lifetime” company, won last start off sidelines—fires fresh 
(#6) SNOW MAN: Southwest raider is just a neck shy of being undefeated but is in a tough spot today 
(#4) SHASHASHAKEMEUP: 3.5 lengths off win in G2 Pat Day Mile; hooks 3 lifetime foes this afternoon 
(#2) COLTONATOR: Best recent races have been against conditioned claiming foes; sharp work 10-16 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-4-2 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) MAJESTIC SUMMER: Sire’s stud fee is $10K, he cost $280,000—broke slow, finished well in bow 
(#4) LAKER MAMBA: Nyquist colt is a half to the stakes winner Gotta Go, cost $235,000; tighter today 
(#3) LOUMO: Uncle Mo colt is improving for Romans; bred to love added distance and to handle grass 
(#8) AMERICAN PATROL: Sire’s get like the turf, he’s a half to G1 winner Emollient—distance x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-3-8 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#4) LONG TERM THINKING: In good spot to end bout of seconditis; third start of current form cycle 
(#2) LAKE NIMROD: Like cutback to 6F trip, the drop is significant; barn is winning at 40% clip at meet 
(#5) BUBBA CABALLO: Woke up in return to maiden claiming ranks in Indiana—unplaced at Churchill 
(#6) MOTOWN MUSIC: Shuffled back, re-rallied in career debut; a half-bro to G1-placed True Timber 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-5-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#1-POE) STAND TALL: Brutal post, but she was less than 3 lengths off win in Dueling Grounds Oaks  
(#2) QUIET DIGNITY: Finished on bridle going 9F at Keeneland in last; barn is salty in turf marathons 
(#4) SURSUM CORDA: Getting to Quiet Dignity late in game in last start; never off board on turf at CD 
(#3) COILEAN BAWN: New York raider runs well off layoffs and can stay a mile & three-eighths on turf 
SELECTIONS: 1(Part of Entry)-2-4-3 
 
RACE TEN 
(#6) DRINK: Big-time class drop, never been worse than second going 8F on dirt—he holds all the aces 
(#9) SUBDUED: The blinkers off play is on point, like the wide post out of chute; drops in for $8,000 tag 
(#8) WICKED WEDNESDAY: Finished in money in four of past five starts but steps up the ladder here 
(#7) ALLEN: Third-of-eight in first crack at winners in Ohio, back to the races fresh for Kobiskie; 5-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-8-7 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 1-5/ Churchill Downs, Wednesday, October 28, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 1: ALL—6 
Race 2: (#4) Hawk Tail  (#5) Beaver Creek (#8) Sag Harbor—3 
Race 3: (#3) Hoof Prince (#4) All  Eyes West—2 
Race 4: (#3) Paddy O’Dini—1 
Race 5: (#1) Carry On (#6) Magic Solution—2 

 


